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Software engineering student that has worked for sales and technology companies like Apple and
Citibank while growing technical skills, currently a junior at University of Maryland University
College with a 4.0 GPA. I currently co-founded a small app with a couple of my friends that I
currently manage using agile scrum management techniques, and have designed the UX/UI
myself.

Experience
2017-01 - present

Co-Founder and Lead Developer
NearbyMedic, Software Engineering
Configurating HIPAA compliant cloud architecture, chat, and
videoconferencing for patient to doctor communication and service. Building
geolocation, database, and authentication stacks as well. Also designed
custom assets for all screens in Sketch, Axure RP 8, and Flow. I currently
have 2 direct reports who i have extensive experience in implementing
project management techniques, being the scrum master for scrum/agile
development, and implementing lean startup methodologies.
Developing iOS application using Swift, Objective-C, and Firebase
Developing Android application using Kotlin/Java
Developing Web app using HTML, CSS, and various javascript libraries/
frameworks such as ReactJS, AngularJS, etc.

2013-10 - 2017-05

Product Specialist
Apple Inc., Sales & Training
Provided technical and sales consultant solutions for apple clients, worked
with business team to connect with high profile business and government
customers, was trained in various services and technical aspects to apple
technology including repairs, customer service, customized sales, and
various other skills. Also taught Apple customers on using different apple
operating systems, software, and hardware through workshops/classes and
one to one interactions. As a part of the visuals team worked overnight to
maintain apple displays, replace new and old products and also maintain
planogram updates for products on wall and do inventory.

2018-01 - present
2012-08 - 2014-05

Skills

University of Maryland University College, Computer
Science B.S (in-progress)
Northern Virginia Community College, Computer Science
A.S
1. Swift & Objective-C (iOS Xcode)
2. Java/Kotlin (Android and Java spring framework)
3. C, C++, C# (Linux servers, Game Dev on Unreal Engine 4, & Xamarin)
4. NodeJS, Express, Firebase (Serverside Frameworks), MEAN Stack primarily
5. HTML5, CSS3, and currently learning React & Angular JS.
6. In the process of studying GoLang and GraphQL.

